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ETESrSO GCWN OF AMBER -CREPE METEOR

WORK OF THE ISLAND MISSION—A BMND

GIRL'S CHOICE OF BOOKS.
Probably no money spent by the Island Mission

during the last year has given more pleasure than
the few dollars expended upon "Evangellne,"
Tennyson's "Princess" and selections from Long-
fellow's poems, all In raised characters, for a young
blind girl in the epileptic ward of the City Hos-
pital on Blackwell's Island. The girlis intelligent
and able to read with her fingers, but before these
stories were given her Bhe had only one book Id
raised characters, and In the Intervals of the at-
tacks to which she Is subject spent long hours
sitting drearily In the dark. The books were her
own choice.

None of the people in the epileptic ward are
capable of continuous effort, but they are, much
of the time, as well as any one. The island mission
has contributed toward the support of a teacher
for these unfortunate people.

The Special Diet Fund given by this mission
has been the means of helping- back to strength
many who have been sick In the City Hospital.
According to the report of the superintendent of
the New-York City Training School for Nurses, at
least three patients during the year must have died
without the delicate nourishment thus afforded.Many ar.d varied are the benevolencles of this
society. The toddlers and feeble-minded children
of Randall's Island have been cheered by cages ofsinging birds, which have been placed in the wards;
spectacles, yarn and knitting have been provided
for the aged of various Institutions- nelp has been
afforded in fitting out a diet kitchen In connectionwith the CKy Hospital; small sums of money andwarm cardigan Jackets have been given to desti-tute male patients on leaving the island and acourse of medical lectures to the nurses by physi-cians of the visiting staff of the City Hospital hasbeen paid for by a special committee. Baby car-riages go-carts, baseballs, bats and croquet setshave been provided for children who are Inmatesof the asylums and hospitals

The Island Mission was founded in 18SS. for thepurpose of
i

Ch erl the poor and sick in publiccharitable institutions. Mrs. Cadwalader Jones Ispresident Mrs. Francis C. Barlow treasurer, andMrs. Richard M. Hunt secretary
wlmtn nn 5e5e £,°J abOUt fift>

-
flvs hundred men,women and children, not counting nurses and em-plojes. in the various almshouses and asylums ofthe Department of Charities of this city.

BRIGHTEXIXG SAD LIVES.

WEERE TO '•• TODAY.

T*n'*'m—Tir.K of The Society for Political Study at the
Tuiedo i!aii!son-ave. -.-. : Fiftv-nlnth-st., 3 p. in.
Par" on "What Havf V"o Ai a Government. Done

Sn- the Ir.d:ar^?- by Mrs. W. H. Rrmlnston.
't-h >f!-ur» 'a a courw oa "Tfce Romance of French His—-

K>" Ills* Ln"a BakJwta Morton, In the •mall
tsClroorr.' at the 'Waldorf-Astoria. 11:30 a. m. Sub-
jert "The K:r.g ol Rcme and a Glance a! Marie

Lculw."
EerettUon tn Mr*.Filer. Hartir. Waitrorth by the Vice-

E«tptit and New-York tr.emb^e of ttw Saratoga Cas9-
ter of the National Society of :lamlilie of the Ameri-

r»a Revolution, at the Hotel Majestic, from 4 until
6p it. "The Objects cf the Parts M»*tlng

'
willal»o. be confl£cre<J.

GeceraJ tneetlnir of the Hundred Te»r Club, at the H-viel
lUiesr.c. B:M p. ra. Paper by M:*»Jessie A. Fowler.
mti'.i<*} "How to Increase Our Faculties ar.i* Uve

J'tefu- 100 Yean."
Slurt-s!. with classical readings, by jirs. aTSUasa Blake

CfepcnßsaJ at the Waldorf -AnorJa, 3 p. m.

Fourth in a course of talks by Mlsb Margruerlte Und'.ey
nr.ier the fcnaptrei of the Society for the Studr of
U'e at No. 13 West Ei«rh?y-slxth-et.. 3 p. m. Flr»»
cf three enttUed "Nature's Method of Self-Repair."

lie-:ure on "Society ani Social Life In 'W'a«hlnrtori'»~
Time." t>T Ever*'.: T. Tomllnpon. a: tbc Baptist
rhnr'h of the Epfphmay. Mad'.sor.-ave. an<s Slxty-
foui-.h-et.. S p. m.

A&i"*st in course on "Woman and Economics," by the
F.ev. \r. P. P. lill-s.t-efcre the Clvitas Club. No. 160
Jonienm-tt.. Brooklyn. 4p. m. Topic, "The Child."

Opr.tnc of the exhibition by the Lomtl
-

How Society
at the Eden Musee, Xo. Xi West Twenty-thlrd-st.. 11
a. m.

Lipctur*on "William T'ean KoxrelU." by I>f,r.H. Vincent,
la the An. Bulging, Montague-st.. Brooklyn., after-
Ci>on-

T-- le-tares at So. m.: "Beethoven," by T W. Surette.
at Ft. Per«r'B Ha!'. Twentieth-et.. between Ei(rtith and
Nir.th «t«- "Literature Illustrated." by tl. H. We[j_
man. tn Cathedra! School Hall. No. 11l Za^t PJftleth-
«.. aad "The Discovery of the Seven Cities of
Cibo!a." by G. Wharton James, at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History. West Serenty-eeventh-«t.

TO KEEP THE SABBATH.
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PAEIS EE OPENED ON EUNDAT?

Two trunks containing « number of model goiunV
the creation of Parisian modistes, are now la th«
possession of the local customs officials. They
were tentatively seized last Saturday from Mrs. 1

C. Donovan, a dr»ssmaJie;r of No. 2»> Madlaon-are..
who was a passenger on the incoming ste*m«sUsj>
New-York.

According to the customs officials. Mrs. DovoTans
was found guarding the two trunks on the steam-
ship pier, having failed to make declaration. 3h*
explained this failure to declare the contents of.
the trunks by saying that the dresses were dutiable, f

and would have to be appraised at the Appraiser's
Stores. The gowns are. valued at $5,000.• rfit

SHIPWRECKED SAILORS IXPORT. ~'£
The steamer A. R. Thorp, which arrtred £er»-

Sunday night from Macoiis and otijer West Indlaa'
ports, had on board Captain H. Johannaen and*
Mate A. B. Hendrlcksoa of the Norwegian, bari
Concord, which went «lown near Cape Macao. Saa 1

Domingo, on March 4. The bark carried, a crew
of eight men. and was on. her wayfrom Baxbado^s i
to Monte Chrlstl In twOaat when she foundered. I
There was a northerly gale- blowrng at the tlma.
and this, combined with the strong/ current offC«pe>!
Macao, sent the Concord on the rocks, whem abe> ',
went to pieces. Offlorrs and crew took to> the>;

boats and after travelling for three day» and twe>'
nights by rowtnp and under a small Jury rigged
sail they made San Pextro de Macoiis. ShuiDo- \u25a0

mtngo, 135 miles away. The crew shipped from :
there on an American schooner.-
"Ibought the Concord In Ru»sla a year ago for ,

fT.OfiO" said Captain Johamasen yesterday, "and all
that Ihave of her now ts Mor.kev. the ship's cat.
Monkey la a sailor through and through, and Iam
going to take her to my daughter Kragro. in, Nor-
way." The Concord -was-a-.-small vessel of 338 tona .
register.

crsTOMS otn
-

-ake POSSBfjanc \u25a0 Itwo

TKT-XK?—DRESSMAKER FAILED TO

DETXARB THEM.

P.4R/.N7.1.V GOWKS SEIZED.

Walter IJttle. twent%
-

years eld. and h!« wtfe»
Katie, twenty-two years oil!, of No. «7 Bedtord-st^
were severely injured in a runaway ta Central
Park early yesterday. They were r-<-^ntly mar-
ried, and on Sunday they hired a splrtt«4 oors«
and took a drive through "it- upper part of the
city. On their way home about 12:30 a. m. yeav
terday. they wcr» driving along cne of the western

roadways when one of th<» forward whftli of their
buggy broke. A spoke struck the l*gs of tbe>
horse, which fmmedtateiy started to run. Llttl*
was unable to control it, and aa they were pstsav
Ing One-hundred-* nd-fourth-st. he and his wlte
were thrown from the buggy- H* sustained a
•evere scalp wound and many bruises', while his)

wife had one of her arms broken. A Park pollce-
man got an ambulance, .n which they were taken
to the J. Hood Wright Hospital. They left for
home, after remaining in the hospital two hourv

The horse, with tks broken wagon llIrs heels,
ran to All Saints' Gate, at One-hundredtb-st. ar.it
Central Park West., and then ran north to One-
hundred-and-twenty-second-st. and Elzhth-ave^
where it turned westward into St. Nienolas-aire.
and ran to One-hundred-and-twenty-nlnth-st. anil
Manhattan-aye. At that point he Jumped ov«r
a fence surrounding an excavation made by the
contractors who are Installing the electric con-
duits of th-» Third Avenue road. The horse lawAesl
Into the ditch unhurt, and was taken to a netfjla-
borlng stable. The wagon had been scattered
along the route.

HonsE leaps BCt
• twom t'NlDgf

AFTER A I.tN.i R"X

BRIDEGROOU AMi BSIDE THROWS OUT.

At the United States Embassy— General Horacs
Porter. Ambassador; Henry Vlsnuud. First Oecr»-
tary; Lieutenant ITWaiT S. Sims. Naval Attach*,
and Augustus MsSat, Ork.

At the United States Comtr.l*sion of the VXO "1-

position—Ferdinand W*. Peck. Corsn3i-«sloner-G*n-
eral; B. D Woodward. Assistant Coiaailsstoner-
General; < "hnries Richard Do«lire. United States
Agriculture Department; TV. A. C. ilae. secretary;
J. M. Lo«ve. M. Da Fleur^r. A. K. Gre«r. F. Gor-
don. A. N Dju!*.L.J. Vinet ard J. D. S-inford.

At th*> United Stares Ommtfatf
—

Joan K.Gowdy.
I"r.i-ed 9rat*f Consul; Edward P. MacLean. Vlce-
Consul-G«-nerai: Mr. Eowm, D*prry Consul-Gen-
eral: William W. U'illianw. sperta. ae^nt. treas-
urer; J. T Hesperomble. secretary, snd Dr.Eugeas>
Warden. Mnrine Hospital. Washington.

Oth*r Awrlrar
-

in Paris— Alfred Settweteer.
United Stntes Juror at the ISS3 exhibition; Dr.Ben-
jamin T.Deerirg. Hot*lChatham, Frank E. Hyde.
ex-United States 'or--. at L.rona; TV. F. Ru3t.
A. C. Dou*hety and Mr and Mrs. J D. Sttckney.
son and daughter.

BET3Y ROSS MEMORIAL FUND GREATT.T
HELPED BT AMEP.ICAX3 A3ROAD.

The American Flas House and Betsy Ross Me-
morial Association. whl»h f.m* started a popular
s'lhacr'.ptlon for the purpose cf raising' 83.231 in
twelve months toward the fund far the nun ha—
and preservation of tie birthplace of the American
flag and the etectim cf a suitable National me-
morial for B«»tsy Ross, who made the first flaj. ta
Philadelphia, haa te«"n notably a«elsted is SBB
project by J. D. Stidsney. treasurer of t!»e 80ns of
th» American Revolution In Paris, who ha» ab-
tained subscriptions In that city from tne fullaii
ing persons:

LAFAYETTE DOLLARS AT HIGH PRirfr?
Lafayette dollars have been selling In New-York

at 5230 and $3. This is from 7,0 cents to SI above
the price sal by the Laf.iyette Memorial Commis-
sion. Ib order to provide that those wishing the
souvenir dollars may get them at the reguiar price
of #2 each, a supply has been secured by the local
office of the Paris Commission, at No. 120 Broad-

Leaa than ten thousand of the eighty thou-
sand coined ar« now available.

E. F C TOUXGEI.ErTED PRESIDENT OF THE CON-

.T.mATED TRACTION COMPANT.

The annual meeting of the North Jersey Street
Railway Company and that of the Consolidated
Traction Company were held yesterday at the

traction company's offices. Exchange Place. Jer-
sey City, th.- feature being the election of a suc-
cessor to the late Bernard M. Shan'.ey Among the
prominent trollpy men from all sections of the

State who attended, were E. F. C. Young. Davtd
Young. Ellsha B. Gaddls. George F. Perkins Al-
rnrt Jennings, William I. r>avi3. John E. McAr-
thur X C Jenklnson. Thomas F. Ryan. Almeric
H Paget H»nry Lenbeck, B. M. Shaniey. jr.. Dud-
ley Ferrand, L-slle D. Ward and James K. Cor-
llere.

The meetings were held at the same time In

separate oMeesi Tb*» North Jersey Street Railway
Company elected th» following directors: A. J. Cas-
Mtti E. F. C. Young, Thomas Dolan, P. A. B.
Widener John D. Crtmmins. J. Roosevelt Shanley,
Leslie D Ward. W. L. Elkins. John F. Dryden,
Peter Hauck. John F Keh">e. T. O. Matthlessen.
David Youne, George F. Perkins and Abram Q.
Garret3on. E. F. C. Young was re-elected presi-
dent.

At a \u25a0jccttnn of the Cor.solldated Traction Com-
pany E. F. C. Young was elected director to suc-
ceed the late Mr. Shanley. Mr. Young was also
elected president. Other officers elected were:
Elisha B Gaddis and B. M. Shanley. Jr.. vice-presi-
dents; E. N. Hill, treasurer; Thomas J. George,
secretary. The directors elected were C. A. Grts-
com. Jeremiah O'Rourke, R. C. Jenkinson. M. T.
Barrett. E. B. Gaddls, Leslie D. Ward. Henry
Lembeck. Albert G. Jennings. William J. Davis.
B. M. Fhanley. Jr.. John E. MeArthur. Dudley Far-
rant. J. K. Corliere. E. F. C. Young and David
Young.

Resolutions of regret at the death of Mr Shan-
ley were unanimously adopted.

BERXARD If.BMASLMTB SUCCESSOR.

Iveah Goldsmith Cowen. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Philip Cowen. of No 123 West One-hundred-
and-eleventh-st.. was married to Ralph H. Raphael

last evening at the Tuxedo. Madison-aye. and
Flfty-ntnth-st. Only the relatives were Invited to

the ceremony, which was performed by the Rev
Dr. De Sola Mfcndes. The bride was attended by her

sister. Miss Elfrida Cowen. as maid of honor and

Louis A. Isaacs was best man. The ushers wen-
Edmund Levtne. Albert Levine and Louis Seddon.
When the couple return from thetr honeymoon they
will make thetr home in this cl:y.

The marriag* of Miss Mildred James, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph James, of No. Ml East
Seventy-fourth-st.. to Julio Fran^k. of Mexico City,
Mexico, took place last evening at Sherry 9- The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dr. Stephen
3 Wise, and was followed by a reception, dinner
and dance. The bride wore a gown of white iace

over satin and chiffon, and carried a bouquet of
white orchids. Miss Evelyn James, sister of the

bride, was the maid of honor, and Miss Sadie
Mayer. Miss Pearl Drucker. Miss Mabel Slltxr-
stein and Miss Rita Stern were the bridesmaids.
They were attired alike, in gowns of pink d'esprlt
over silk and trimmed with chiffon and lace.
Simon PTanck, of Paris. France, cousin of the
bridegroom, was b*"»t man. The ushers wore Rob-
ert Tiosenhaum. Rudolph Turk. Irv'.r.< Stern and
Kdwurd Marx. Mr. and Mrs. Franck. after their

wedding trip, will make their home In th- Ity
of M-xico.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bayard Cutting have arranged

to sail for Europe on Wednesday. April2T>.

The engagement was announced yesterday of Miss
Josephine T. Wllllnms. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Richard H. Williams, of No. 4 W*st Fifty-first-«t..
to William H. Plxon, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
P Dlxon of Xo. 3 West Forty-ntnth-st.. and a
grandson of Samuel P No date has been

mentioned for the wedding.

The marriage of Miss Maud FUke. daughter of
Mra. Joseph W. Flske. to Dr. Hlnton Hastings

Cmiherwood win be uol^mnixed this afternoon in the
apartments of the bride's mother, in tne Strath-
more. Broadway and Plfty-second-st A reception
will follow th.- ceremony, and to-morrow Dr < ath-
erwood and his bride will sail for Europe on the
steamship Teutonic.

Last evening there was another meeting of the
Monday Evening Bowling Club, organized by Albert
Bandy, at the Tenni3 Building.West Forty-flrst-st_
Tt.ere was a large attendant of members and
guests.

Several meetings of sewing classes were h>-I '. yes-
terday, one at the home of Mrs. John C. Wester-
velt. No. 7 West Flftieth-st.. where the members
of the Helping Hand Society met to sew for the
benefit of the Cuban orphans. A concert for the
benefit of the class of crippled children of the
Avenue A school of the Children's Aid Society, ar-
ranged by Miss Julia Delafield and Mlab Mabel E.
Jones, was given in the A«tor Gallery o? th*> Wal-
dorf-Astoria. There was a large and fashionable
audience present, the artists being Miss Marie
Brema, soprano; Kmilio de Gofrorsa. barytone, and
David Mannes, violinist, who were assisted by n
string orchestra of twenty pieces, conducted by
Victor Harris.

900,000 ,

The Ladies' Home Journal
Has reached a circulation ot Nine
Hundred Thousand copies each ls^ue.

This is a larger circulation than any

other periodical in the world.
Xo schemes, no premiums, no cut

or club rates, no sample copy editions,
no returns ot unsold copies from
newsdealers.

The completion of our new annex

building, with new presses and other
machinery, will give us the largest
periodical plant in the world—a credit
to Philadelphia. New facilities will
enable us to publish editions of one

million copies of The Ladies' Home

Journal, monthly, and halt a million
copies of The Saturday Evening

Post even 1 week.

The Curtis Publishing Company. Philadelphia

BBmHJf\S <«rj.r-»r«na x>icocan=;ij THE ODJERV-

AXCZ OF THE DATINMANT PARTS OF THE

WOKSJB
—

DAY OF REST.

At tie Bs#*T.:r.r of the Woman's National Sabbath
A^l£.r.?e yesterday. k> the Presbyterian Building,
No. 155 Flfth-ave., there was a fui'. and enthusl-
astlo atleniiar.ee. The president. Mrs. Darwin R.
Jam**, presided. Reports of officers and commit-
tees ehowe. that th« organization was paining
ground.

Th* do-lng of the American exhibit at Paris on
Ensdays was discussed at length, but it was consid-
ered <!ifiralt of accomplishment, as the Exposition
Is to or^er. on Easter.

Aa appeal from the society to the Philadelphia
Drug Association resulted in a promise from that
body that h soda wa.ter, cigars or candy should
be sold by its members on the Sabbath.
In the discussion of current events an item was

iea.i in w-.!-:r. it was stated that a wedding Is to
be the attraction every Sunday next summer at
£ neighboring beach, where excise laws threaten
interference with Sunday revels. The bride and
rroora are l0nave the privilege of entertaining
friends to an unlimited Bber Other*cllpplngs
from yesterday's papers were read, in whtcn it was
Rated that :ho previous day was a dry one in
Elooir.f.eld. N.J.. but that contrary conditions pre-
vailed in Erpok:yn; a boxing bout took place in a
city of California last Sunday; streets were cleared
of snow or. Sunday, while they had been neglected
on Friday and Saturday.

There was considerable comment when an-
\u25a0o&seement was made that Mrs. Jenny June Croly
ha<i given a luncheon on Sunday to members of
the New-York Wurr.ar.'s Press Club, and that there
was talk of the ciubrooms being open on Sundays.
The Alliance voted to ser.d a remonstrance ro Mrs.
Croly ajrainst opening Press Club headquarters on
that day.

Another item that excited interest >. 13 a plaint
from nn American woman in Havana to the effect. taat there w:is a weekly round of gayety in thatenx with no day reserved for rest. Leaders of
°°CKty tr.ere will be asked to co-operate with the
woman's Babhmta Alliance in se?ur:ng an obser-
V^PC

" c' th<> "rst day of the week.
Tae delegate from the White Plains Auxiliary

\u25a0 Cave •>
most en-vjurajrins report of the work done

t3t3l5jat pla^e. "An effort is on toot." she said, "toffidur«- members cf churches not to have ice cream
oeiiv*r»-<i on Sunday." This was followed by a long__
ciscusFicri. in which several stated that ice creamcpiivered on Saturday night, if properly packed,
fosid keep until the dinner hour, .or even later,
w next day. Finally, a practical woman said.Bat why not ha.ye son^thing besides ice creamon Sunday? Th^re 1? a tendency with us to xowdBltardajr nieht so full that the people who serve
El are^ttaflttgd to enjoy a day of rest \u25a0rben they

-a iuspestlon yds made that ministers of the
variri'.:* churcr.*-? rw askf-d when making appeals
tcr Dowers for Eastor to request That they shall
C'Jt if <ie iv^red on Si:nday.
. A mpsivr of the society who has Just returnediros! a forripn trip had N-en impressed with the*act

t
'hat American women abroad pay little at-

i U"r'
'" th~ "^'"rvanc* cf the SaHbath, \u25a0

-
leclaUyw Paris. Of th<» American colony in that city.

k! fiai''5 - ****'attend ohurch. thf American church'
~2? l^i"e largely sustaine-l t,y tourists --ad of
\u25a0Wicents..

<Jp< o: ;he members told a humorous story which
tif"**n r<> !;<t.-<i to h^r by a man who had crossed*S» plain? Jn an emigrant train. The party with
i-.u^ t}e t'a veiled had no regard for the Sab-Wl!a. tnfl the oxen that furnished the means of
ggygSM** hr.rt be<-n trained by Christian men.
?n«J 555" work only six days in the week, as theynan bfcen accustomed to do. The ; imey was madein oor.-equence. with strict Sabbath observance soizras travel was •ITifli

A TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF WOMAN'S
FANCY WAIST, NO.7.751. FOR COUPON

AND 10 CENTS.

Thla Is the corsage of a rretty brown foulard
w*ith a small figure of blue. The back of the waist

is fitted smoo thly
across the shoulder
and drawn down
close to the waist-
line In a cluster ot
tiny pleats. The yoke

of turquoise blue Üb-
rty satm tucking
is cut on the bias
nil arranged so that

the tuclts meet in the
centre tn V shape,
aek and front. The

left side of the waist
s fitted smoothly to

the. iit?ur»-. Th-- right
side, smooth at the
v nd

-
rarm seam, is

drawn In grac eful
cross folds (that re-
sult from the unique
hapinpi to the left

side of the jroke
where it Is fastened

no. :.;s,-^n, fanct
inder a. rosette of\u25a0'

' '''' '
'^rJ^S *•"*'-"* blue ribbon>\AIKT. and a fall of creamy

lace. The close fitting two piece sleeve is mounted
with a shallow cap of the tucked liberty satinshaped to correspond with yoke and collar. Thewrists flare slightly over the hand and are scal-
loped on their free edges. A band of chenille and
lace passementerie studded with turquoise is used
to outline the yoke and as trimming on the sleeves
The '-orsage Is made short, reaching Just below the
waistline in the back and front. The shaped belt
in covered with the same passementerie that 1h
used for the trimming.

The mode Is deMrable for dressy waists of silk or
fine woollen fabrics, crepon. crepellne, net or lace
over bright colored silk linings with accessories to
match.

To make this -waist in the medium size will re-quire one and three-fourths yards of material
forty-four Inches wide. The pattern. No. 7,781 is
cut in sizes for a 32, 34. 36, 38 and 40 Inch bust
measure.

THE TRIBVXE PATTERX.

AKTHOKY MEMORIAL HOME.
At the entertainment In aid cf tho Anthony Me-

morial Home, to be given at Tammany Hall. East
FourTeenth-st., this evening, a song by Margaret
Isabel Cox will be sune by one of the artist?, and
copies of it will be on salt- at the entertainment,
the receipts to go to the fund. The sore was
written in memory of Sergeant WlMiam Anthony,
Of the Maine, and has been sung by "£mma N

..stress occasion! d by the war in South Africa
has almost eclipsed tne suffering occasioned by the
famine in India, wh oh Lord Curxon says is cf
gr ter Intensity and wider range than any within
living memory. Queen Victoria Is ii nstant com-
munication with Lord Curaon, anj has expressed
to him more than once how keenly she feels ' \u25a0•

her Indian subjects in their trial. Her ex-impie incontributing J3.000 to the Famine Relief Fund has
been followed by many splendid gifts from others.

If the plan of iho Chicago Teachers' Club meets
with success, school children in that city may have
a chance to study the process of farming and agri-
culture almost at their very doors. The plan of the

club Is to raise grain and vegetables in the public
parks, wher. the pupils can watch how seeds are
planted and learn by practical demonstration the
art of ploughing ar.d other mysteries of gardening.

The fir<=t woman In Chicago to be granted a
license to operate an automobile i<= ftQss Juliet E.
Bracken, who passed an examination before thecity eiectrlcian and city engineer.

A handsomely dressed woman who was passirrr
a Brooklyn street on ore of the- recent cold

bserred that a horse was standing uncovered
\u25a0 :~ blanket lay en the prmmrt beneath him.
She picked it up. buckled it s curely and passed
on without seaming to realize thut she had doneanythine unusual. "The remarkable part of it."
said a bystander, "was that she rif..r glanced
round once to see who wa= looking."

European goldfinches, which were flr?t Introduced
into Central Park in MS, are now seen there in
large number?. Starlings were brought over in
1830 to the Park, and have spread through the-

part of the city. having been ??cn a? f;<r
as Morris Heights.

GATHERED HERE AND THERE.

A child's desire to question means for itself In-
tellectual development, for the best instruction we
receive through life is the return for some want
expressed, something craved for and sought after.

When a child asks some question in seeking for
knowledge which requires a little care and thought
on our own part to answer correctly, It Is often-
est replied to by "Don't bother me; that'H a good
child.

"
which moans what is most convenient and

comfortable to ourselves. To question Is the natu-
ral effort of the soul to advance, for those who
stupidly aceppt things as they are are no better
than the animals. The curious, restless. Inquiring
spirit is that which mak»s the intellectual man.

When the little one reaches out for what he does
not understand, every mother or every person who
enters Into responsive relations with the child
should be the teacher, and show respect to every
question the child asks. For a child with ener-
gies and demands of its own is likely to be a fresh
force in the world. Give only true answers, or as
nearly true as possible, and do not think that any-
thing will do.
Ibelieve in fairy tales; they represent the fanci-

ful side of iife, and a little nonsense Is as good
for a child as for older people. But let the tales
be told as tales.

What might be called troublesome questions can
tw» divided Into three classes

—
those relating to

nature, to morals and to God. Innature, the moon
and sunlight are the earliest objects to Interest
the child, and there, are for questions concerning
these many picturesque answers handed down as
legendary lore. Ishould nay that the sun was
ilke ,1 ball of fire, and like a live coal, only hot-
ter and further away The moon is not hot, like
the sun. but a reflection, and once a part of the
earth, that was thrown off like mud from a flying
ball. The earth moving Is like a smoothly rolling
train of cars, by which the trees seem to move,
when really it is ourselves. If you are rusty on
these topics, study up a little on nebular hypothe-
sis. The scientific Is being written for the un-
scientific nowadays.

To punish a child while In temper Is most disas-
trous: learn self-control, and have some of nature's
constancy.

Many of the remarkable religious or theological
questions which are frequently heard "out of the
mouths of babes" would not arise If they had not
been put into thetr heads. They are not honest
child questions. The notions of God as a giant and
th» departing soul as travelling on Us wings or
angel's wings, may have their picturesque side,
but as they are Impossibilities they should be
treated as fairy tales.

Mr. Salter. in conclusion, gave an Illustration In
a conversation between two boys.

First Boy—S»o how the grass grows.
Second Boy—Yes. but what makes it grow?
First Boy—Why. God. of course.
Second Boy—No. He doesn't; Its the fertilizer.
"Learn." said Mr. Salter, as a last admonition.

"how to meet and grow up with your children, and
lead them to knowledge and a discriminating
virtue."

HE BELIEVKS IX FAIRY TAI,E9. AS A LITTLE

NONSENSE NOW AND THEN" IS AS GOOB

FOR A CHII.P AS FOR A MAN.

At the regular meeting of the Women's Confer-
ence of the Society of Ethical Culture, held yester-
day afternoon at the headquarters. Madlson-ave.
and Fifty-r.lnth-st.. William M. Salter. the leader
of the Chicago branch of that society, spoke on
"Children's Questions and How to Answer Them."

He was presented to the audience by Mrs. Luis
Sollgsberg. president pro tern., after th» regular
club business had been transacted. Mr. Salter
stated In part:

HFT'L ANSWERS SHOULD BE GIVEN

TO THEM, SAYS MR. SAI.TER.

CHILDREN'S QUESTIONS.

VTORKIXG FOR A TRAIXIXG fchool.
• Many handscme prizes were given at the euchre

I|J2f** whie« the Household Economic Association
held at th«» Waldorf-Astoria last week, for the pur-
Pfcse of raiii-.rK money for the training school for
<!otr.est:c workers. The association wli; give an
*ver.ir:K«ichr« on April 2, at Its rooms. No. 1.775

SrX^S 7'7' ara £OR)
*

novpj features are to be ln-

r^l^ '
J*';U be tw° children's matinees at the

il.^s. 1, tae organization on the afternoons of
o-X^L :i^ a"? °J Aprn '• «ach • ginning- at 3
•e'lw" • t:>

*
nrst : there will be- story

To ,I!1-? rotation*. The second willbe devotedw a auslea! entertainment.

Among those who are Interested and have sub-
scribed for the course an> Mrs. Andrew Carnegie,
Mrs. Bi.ya.-d Cutting. Mrs B.r:;am::i B Church,
Mrs. Maturin U Delafield. Mrs William H Draper
Miss Helen M. Gould, Mrs Francis P. Klnnlcutt!
Mr. and Mrs. Francis H Lesarett, Mrs I Pierpont
Morgan. Mr«. a. Nawbold laorrli Mrs, I.cvi p

md Mrs Hen--, C. Potter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jame* BpeyeT, Mr.=. Andros B. Stone and Mrs
John Jay White.

"BRIXG BA< X THE BIRDS."
It Is proposed by the American Society of Bird

Restorers (Boston) to form a branch of its society

in every town and city in the I'nlon. Some of its
distinctive features are: The organization of adults
and youths into patrols to observe and protect
birds, especially during the nesting smsob; con-
certed action without Illllellj agßtnat the English
sparrow and the appointment of blr.l wardens..

General educative work, tree planting and food
providing for the birds nrn leading features. The
society argues that "<-ommon sense wii; iletermine
what women and glr!s do to promote the
birds' Interest, and whHt can besT. be done by men
and boys." The watchword is "Bring back the
birds."

HISS GOULD MAUTTAnrnrQ CHAPLAIXS.
Washington, March 2^-"The Star" to-day says:

A visitor at the White House to-day referring
to the lack of chaplains with the volunteer regi-
montß In the Philippines and elsewhere, says that
Miss Helen Gould, of New- York, In maintaining nine
or ten chaplatio In the Army at her own expense.
Thwe men are not officially recognized as chap-
lain*, but as minist.-rs and Younu Men's Christian
Association workers they voluntarily and officially
do practically the same work. Mi>s Gould, it is
stated payi each of then«- m^n $30 a month and
their exptnse-i. The latter amount to mor< than
the salaries In the Philippines. It is thought that
Miss Gould's monthly payment in something like
£.000. She has been maintaining the** Christian
workers alnce last fall, when the regiments tlr^t
began to go to the Philippines, and attention was
called to the failure of Consress to provide for
chaplains. Her great work Is not generally known,
as all of her deeds cr this kind are don« In Uiis
most aulet a ->- . -\u0084 .

PRIMITIVE RACES OF MAXKISD.
So large has been the attendance a: the Lumholtz

and Cashing lectures on "The Primitive Races of
Mankind" that th>- four remaining ones will be
giver, at Sherry's, at rth-st and Fifth-
ave.. Instead of at private houses, as originally ln-

Dr. I.umholz will lecture to-morrow at 4 o'clock
on "The BymboMam of the Huicaol Indians." The
lectures ere Illustrated by tne sssreopticon.

The Committee of Invitation Ls as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. Morris K. lesup Mr. and Mrs. David
Lydlg, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Godkin anj Mr* B
ler Van Rensselaer.

The'club badge i.-= a stick or clasp pin, ar-d can be
worn either by men cr women. The h^ad is about
the size of a penny, and the design is that of the
sun rising In the distance, with the letters T. S. S.
standing out boldly in the foreground. It Is a
pretty pin, of German silver, and one that can be
worn on any dress at any time and not appear out
of place.

The German silver badges are furnished the
members on receipt of rive cents, which Includes
mailing. The mon expensivt ones have foui favor
with many. The gold plated badges (stick] are

3Z> cents, as in the sterling (clasp) ones. Gold
plated clasp badges are GO Its. The Sunshine So-
ciety m.ik^s nothing on thea badges, as they are
sent to the members at cost price.

Th.- clerical work done at the general Office in-
volves nsideral expanse, which is met by aspecial fund contributed for that irposi No do-
nations are aaed to pay sakuie* etc., unless the
donors so direct.

BRANCHES.
Branches may be formed by ten or more persons

in any community Interested In carrying forward
the work of this society. They wilibecome afllttated
with Tin- Tribune Bum -

ty by reporting to
it their organisation and -a >r branches

forme.lund«-r the direction cf ti \u25a0

branches. Their objects an.! methods of organiza-
tion shall correspond to the parr:

When ten or more local branches have been
formed ;i g| ent jftu tie appointed, whose
report of sunshir..' work '!or.«- In on will
be sent

All communications should br addressed to the
Tribun-

-
rrtbune Bu

York 1

BADGES.

MEMBERSHIP.
Its active membership consists of the actual

"shut Ins," the people who are desirous of bright-
ening a "shut in" life by some thought, word or
deed, and those who live far from cities and who,
th"UE"h not shut in, are shu] out frurn much com-
munication with their feilow beings.

HOW TO JOIN THE T. S. S.
The membership fee eonstets merely ir. ghrtng or

doing something that will bring "sunshine" into
the hearts and homes cf •>• iers> It may be c-nly an
idea that can be utlll» to advantage in the sick
room, or an exchange cf books, papers, pictures,
etc.. or the giving or suggestions for fancy work
that could be followed out by a "shut in," or thesending \u25a0\u25a0: dowers or tne passing on of anything
that may be beneficial or cheering to another.

OBJECT.

The object of the soi U ty Is to distribute In homes
a!l over the United States as much "sunshine" as
possible, particular attention being paid to "shut
ins"

—
people who are unable to any great extent

to enjoy the freedom of outdoor lif--. Throus the
Tribune Sunshine Society the members will receive
the many advantages arising from unity, fellowship
and co-cperation with those situatt-U under similar
circumstai as themselves.

Although th^ Tribune Sunshine Society la not a
charitable organization,, frequent donations of
money md regu contributions to the endowment
fund have enabled it in sundry ways to make life
brighter for others, b^'des paying postage and ex-
pr^ssage on the many packages sent ou: from the
general office.

A STEP FORWARD.

On February 22. 1900. the continued development

ot the society was noted n these words:

The great success of the Tribune Sunshine Bociety
has naturally outrun th.- modest arrangements
made at the out.-et for Its conduct. It was founded
in The Tribune office, under Tribune authority, by
Tribune employes, as a part of their office work,
and The Tribune freely used Its otamns In com-
mending the beneficent plan and the time of its
employes in extending it.

Thus started and fostered, it has spread Ina way

that brings at once gratification and concern. This
Journal has stood steadily behind it. and has thus
made Itself legally and morally responsible to many
thousands of re-i lers for th.- apn^als It has pre-
sented to th.-m and the response* It has received.
Multitudes of Sunshine packages and no Inconsider-
able sums of Sunshine money have been constantly

, sent to this aAce. The regular counsel of The
'Tribune advised that tinder such circumstance a both
tne contributors and this journal should be pro-
tected by a legal organization and a treasurer under
Its supervision, otherwise it would be trifling with
the legal and moral responsibilities it assumed. An
incorporation was accordingly effected from among
members in its ofilce with time and aptitude for
the business details.

HOW THE T. S. 8. ORIGINATED.
The Tribune Bunshlne Society has prown from

small beginnings until It is now an HMsdattoa
reaching out all over the t'ni'ej Btatea, and even
beyond its boundaries. The purpose of 'he s-ociety

is not new nor are its methods original. There
have been for years similar a3so -iatl his in this
and other countries doing precisely the saaas kind
of laudable work, out the growth >f The Tribune
Sunshine Society ha." surpassed all othvr*. chiefly

because of the kindly and charitable deposition of
the readers of this newspaper. Th- Tribune Sun-
shine Society practically taniiliHH '1 Itself. It
began with a reference on this pagr- to "a hand Df
invalids and their friends" in Novvm .-r. !«%. and
these were spoken of as a "Shut-In Socie-y." The
next stage was reached on December 3, lS9t>, when
the following announcement appeared in The Trib-
une:

The Tribune Bhut-In Club is becoming so large
that the Only Woman's Page will hereafter devote
special time and space to its interests. . ..
Every person who sends in an idea for the Shut-In
Club Immediately becomes an honorary member.. . . Every shut-in is Invited to send In her
"Christmas ideas" for the benefit of ncr fellow
sufferers.

That was supplemented on January 13. 1897. by
this notice:

The Tribune Shut-in Society will hereafter be
known by the rame of "The Tribune Sunshine So-
ciety" This change is made because of conflict
with a shut-In society organized In 1884. the head-
quarters of which Is at No. 3T. We»t Thirtleth-st..
New-York City. . Chlnging the word Shut-In to
Sunshine doe 9not interfere with tne club motto
or pin.

COL'PON* ENTITLINGTO O>TB PATTERN.
. AST SIZE. OF NO T.TBI.

Cut this out, fillin withname and address, anl

man it to THE PATTERN DEPARTMENT
OF THE TRIBVNE.

No. 7,7*1. Bust ...... .in
Name » • i*'*****!!,..,,,,,

Addrew "

'/_
"'

\\\''m
'"'

m

'

m \\... .........
Inclose 10 cents to pay mailing; and handling-

t;;e.:iei (or end) pattern wanted.

-n purchasing toilet and shaving

SOAPS. PERFUMES. SACHETS, TOILET WATERS
"nd dental powder, be sure to get
standard irlidn

COLGATE & CO.'S
r"ilet ReQuisites are the Best.

THE P. W. L. SOCIAL.
The regular monthly social of the Professional

Woman's League, held yesterday at the league

house. No. 1.C09 Broadway, was largely attended.
Miss Fanny Brough. the guest of honor, received
a warm reception. "Aunt" Louisa Eldridge. who
presided. Introduced Miss Brouph, who in the
course of her address gave an outline of the work
accomplished by the Theatrical Ladles' Guild, of
London, an organization of which she is president.
"Ihave been much interested by the work of this

league." she said, 'and it is my intention to sug-

gest the introduction of some of your methods into

°The musical programme, arranged by Miss Fanny
Spenser and announced by Mrs. 8. L. Wesfora, in-
cluded piano solos by Miss Fann> Kelly songs by

Ml** Dean and Miss Agnes Everett. Miss Julia
Rajph's recitation of "The Absent Minded Beggar

was enthusiastically received. Among those pres-
ent were Mies Lillian Russell Mr«. Edwin Knowles,
Mla» Mary Bhaw. Mn. Jonr. Glendennlns, MU»
SU&U Fernandez .-.a il.-s. E&vl*Afdaa.

AX AUSTRALIA* XURSE.
Although an Englishwoman by birth, Miss Julia

BUerh Gould Is an Australian by adoption. Finding
hospital nursing her true vocation, she underwent
a lengthened course of training in England, and
in ISSS found her way to Sydney, where she Joined
the nursing staff of the Prince Alfred Hospital, one
of the fir.e«t institutions of its kind in Australia.
Her<» she remained several years, advancing stead-

ily In her profession. Subsequently she became
attached to the nursing staff of the St. Hilda Hos-
pital, near Melbourne, and. later on. had charge

of a. private hospital. She then accepted the ap-

pointment of matron of the Sydney Hospital, Which
poet she occupied for nearly eight years, after
which she became matron of an asylum at Rydal-
mere, several miles out of the New South Wales
metropolis. On the outbreak of hostilities In South
Africa, ehe offered her services as r.urse, her ex-
ample being followed by numerous other women.
T'ltimatelyahr was appointed superintendent of the
N«*w South Wales Army Medical Nursing Reserve,

ar.d left Sydney, with thirteen other sisters and
nurses, on board the steamer Moravian, amid one
of the wildest scenes of popular enthusiasm ever
witnessed In Australia.

At least 1,500 people from out of town are ex-
pected to be in attendance. Three conferences
during the w**ek will be of special Interest. One
on '•Training Teachers," at Pratt Institute, con-
ducted by Mrs. Alice H. Putnam; a mothers' con-
ference, at Adelphi College, conducted by Mrß. C.
K. Mtleny; a conference on "Gifts and Occupa-
tions," conducted by Minnie M. Glidden.

At an evening meeting in the Academy of Music
addresses will be made, by Kate Douglass Wig-
sin. Hamilton W. ilahie. Lucy Wneeiock, W. l\
Harris and others. Other speakers during the
w«»-k will be Miss Laura Fisher, of Boston; Mrs.
Maria Kraus-Boelte, Miss Susan E. Blow, Miss
Nora Smith, Miss Qariand, of Boston, and Miss
Harrison, of Chicago.

Miss Curoline T. Haven, of Manhattan, la presi-
dent of the International Kindergarten Union.
Miss Fanniebelle Curtis, director of kindergartens
ir. Brooklyn, is chairman of the Local Executive
Committee.

SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING WILL BE

HELD IX BROOKLYN IN APRIL.

Kinderc.-irtr.ers throughout the -country are look-
ing Brook:ynward in anticipation of the seventh
annual meeting of the International Kindergarten
Union, which is to be held in Plymouth Church on
April IS, 19 and

_

KTXDERGARTEX COXTEXTIOX.

TO STIFF EGGS.
Boil the number of eggs required for fifteen

minutes. Remove the shells, cut In two crosswise
and take off a thin slice from each end. so that
they will stand. Remove the yolks and rub them
to a cream. Season with butter, pepper, salt and
chopped chowchow to taste. Put the mixture into
the white, allowing it to be heaped slightly. Stand
the haJves on a platter and pour around them \u25a0
mushroom sauce made as fellows:

Melt one tablespoonful of butter in the saucepan.
and when it bubbles add to it one tablespoonful
of flour. Cook these for three minutes without
browning, stirring with the bottom of th<- spoon
constantly. Add one-half cup of hot water and
cook and stir until smooth. Then put into the
mixture a can of chopped mushrooms with the
liquor and ccok for rifteen minutes. Season withsalt, pepper and lemon juice to taste. . Pour the
sauce around, not over, the eggs, and serve cold.

POACHED EGGS.
To poach an- egg for garnishinjr purposes, put

one tablespoonful of vinegar and two teaspoonfala
cf salt into a pint of water. When the mixture is
boiling-. drop Into the point of greatest ebullition an
unbeaten egg. Let it boil hard for one minute, or
until it has rolled Itself up. Then remove to the
sld« of the range where it will not boll and allow
It to cook for five minutes.

An egg dropped in this way into plain boiling
water willbe dissipated in the water. But tae saltana vfnfgar rnif=<= rhe temperature to co hich a de-
gree that the albumen of the egg is At oncecoagulated and the action of the boFling water rolls
the white about the yolk. The white of e"g«
cooked In this manner is leather>.

To poach an egg for breakfast or luncheon, breaka fresh en carefully and drop it into a buttere-iegg poacher. Place the poacher in hot not boil-Ing, water and cook until the white is set. Remove
to a buttered slice of toast and season with butterpepper and salt.

EGG PTTF.
Separate the white and yolk of a fresh egg. Beatthe white stiff, form it into a nest and place In athin, wide topped cup. Make a shallow hollow In

the centre of the nest and put into It the unbroken
yolk. Set the cup In a pan of boiling water: cover
and cook for three minutes. Remove carefully
from the cup to a hot plate, and season with but-ter pepper and «alt. This makes not only an at-
tractive and palatable dish for an invalid, but Ismore digestible than when cooked in the shell orwhpn the wnite la unbeaten. Eggs cooked in thismanner and sprinkled with choppod parsley makean attractive breakfast dish

SOME WAYS OF COOKIXG EGGS.

OnsyW°™&P>w
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GOOD CHEER.
Have you had a kindness shown?

Pass Iton.
Twas not given for you alone—

Pass It on.
Let It travel down the years,
L.et It wipe another's tears.
rillInheaven th \u25a0 d^ti appears

—
Pass iton.


